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Lawrence Hargrave Drive, Stanwell Park 

Transport for NSW is carrying out essential slope stabilisation work on Lawrence 

Hargrave Drive at Stanwell Park from June 2020.  
Transport for NSW would like to thank the community for providing feedback on plans to close the road for 

this essential work.  

Based on community feedback Transport for NSW will carry out work from Tuesday 9 June until Tuesday 4 

August  over one eight-week closure. This option minimises impacts on the community and allows the work 

to be completed safely and efficiently. 

Community feedback 

Transport for NSW received 720 survey responses during the consultation period, 717 of these 

respondents selected a preferred option to carry out the work.  

The one eight-week closure was the most popular option with 33 per cent of respondents selecting this 

option. 

Key issues raised during consultation included: 

• preference for the work be completed quickly and effectively 

• access for emergency services 

• request for additional trains and public transport to minimise impacts of increased southbound traffic 

• the impact on local business. 



 

 

How will this work affect you? 

Transport for NSW will work to minimise impacts to the community.  

There will be noise during construction, however to reduce the impact on residents, noisier work will be 

completed before 11pm where possible. We will turn machinery off when not in use and direct lighting away 

from properties where possible. We can also change night work locations to provide respite from noise. 

During the road closure there will be additional train services provided at Stanwell Park station.  

Shuttle buses will be provided to transport members of the community to and from Stanwell Park and 

Helensburgh train services and local primary schools. 

We are inviting the community to register their interest for shuttle bus services by Friday 13 March at 

rms.work/lhd-closure. This information will help us plan and schedule shuttle bus services and timetables. 

Emergency services will ensure current service levels are maintained during this work. 

If required during an ongoing emergency such as bushfires or flooding, emergency services will be able to 

travel through the work site. 

Access to properties between Chellow Dene Ave and the top of the hairpin will be accessible at all times. 

Next steps 

Work will start on Tuesday 9 June 2020 and will finish on Tuesday 4 August 2020, weather permitting. No 

work will be carried out over the June long weekend.  

We will hold a community drop-in session in the coming months to keep the community informed about this 

project and provide further information about ways we will minimise the impacts of the work. 

We will work closely with nearby residents impacted by noise and will contact residents in the coming 

weeks to discuss impacts. 

Consultation report 
For more information about this project and a copy of the consultation report visit rms.work/lhd-closure. 

We thank the community for their patience during this planning. 

  
 

 

 

 

Transport for NSW   
90 Crown Street, Wollongong. NSW, 2500  

Contact us 
  

02 4221 2764 

southernprojects@rms.nsw.gov.au 

rms.work/lhd-closure 

 

 

If you need help understanding this 
information, please contact the 
Translating and Interpreting Service 
on 131 450 and ask them to call us 
on 02 4221 2764. 
 

 

Transport for NSW   
90 Crown Street, Wollongong. NSW, 2500  
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